Welcome Families!

Fall Family Kickoff Event
Monday, August 17, 2020
The Mason Care Network Unit

• Provides advising and success coaching for exploratory, undeclared, and non-degree seeking students

• Currently provides Success Coaching for freshmen in BUS, CEHD, CHHS (particular majors), COS, CVPA, Schar, and VSE (particular majors)

• Coordinates Success Coaching with remaining academic units in CHSS, Carter School, CHHS (particular majors), and VSE (particular majors)

• Based on student needs and academic unit resources, location/layout of services may change for 2021-2022
All incoming undergraduate Mason students for 2020 – 2021

- Freshmen – Assigned Coach
- Transfer – Opt-in with Peer Success Coaches
- Full-implementation with Transfer assignments forthcoming Fall 2021

Students will be notified this week of their coach assignment and will be able to find their coach on the MCN website
Support Network: Each student will be assigned and know how to meet their coach

Major Exploration/Commitment: All incoming undergrad Mason students have met with their coach to explore/confirm major fit in their first semester

Career Exploration: All incoming undergrad Mason students have met with their coach to explore careers and identify relevant experiential learning opportunities by the end of their second semester
How to Make an Appointment

• Finding your Success Coach:  
  https://mcn.gmu.edu/findyourcoach/

• Making an appointment:  
  • mcn.gmu.edu

Schedule an Appointment
Questions?

Email: masoncn@gmu.edu
Phone: 703-993-2470
Office Location: SUB 1, 3600
Website: mcn.gmu.edu

Fall Virtual Office Hours:
Monday, Thursday, and Friday: 9am – 5pm
Tuesday and Wednesday: 9am – 7pm
*In-person appointments available on a case by case basis Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 10am – 4pm

Twitter and Instagram: gmu_mcn